
JUNE—AUGUST 2017

PERFORMING ARTS
WORKSHOPS: FALL 2017

A SAFE & SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT WITH EXPERIENCED
& PROFESSIONAL TEACHING ARTISTS



LYRIC ARTS' EDUCATION 
DEPARTMENT is a safe and 
supportive environment in our community 
and for our community that welcomes 
people of all ages, cultures, and experience 
to explore and grow artistically. Our artistic 
home is your artistic home.

Friendly and professional teaching artists 
guide a diverse selection of education 
programs. We believe that each class is
an opportunity for artistic and individual 
growth with an emphasis on process over 
product. Each performance, workshop, 
master class—every time a student and 
experienced teaching artist meet—is also
a chance to strengthen community and 
bring people together.

ENDS AUGUST 12
Check out our workshops and register now to receive the best deal!

Registration form in the back of this brochure.

ADRIAN LOPEZ-
BALBONTIN

Lyric Arts Education Director

EDUCATION FOR ALL
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EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION

WE HOPE TO INSPIRE, TO CHALLENGE,
BUT MOST IMPORTANTLY, TO PROVIDE A

DESIGNED TO BUILD THEIR SKILLS AND
GROW THEIR CONFIDENCE.



JOIN US FOR OUR HOLIDAY 
SHOW FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY:

CHILDREN ARE
NATURALLY DRAWN TO MUSIC.
By engaging your children in music and movement classes you are not 
only giving them a “leg up” on their musical development but on all other 
educational pursuits as well! Taught by music specialist, Anna Benish, 
Musikgarten gives you and your child a chance to bond with instrument 
playing, rhythm and music games, and storytelling.

NOV 17-DEC 17
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3-5 YEARS
SESSION 1
Tuesdays, Sept 12–Oct 17
or Thursdays, Sept 7–Oct 12
from 11:30am–12:15pm

SESSION 2
Tuesdays, Oct 24–Nov 28
or Thursdays, Oct 26–Dec 7
(Skip Nov 23)
from 10:30am–11:15am

SPECIAL SATURDAYS
Sept 9–Oct 14
from 11:30am–12:15pm 

18 MONTHS TO 3.5 YEARS
SESSION 1
Tuesdays, Sept 12–Oct 17
or Thursdays, Sept 7–Oct 12
from 10:30am–11:15am

SESSION 2
Tuesdays, Oct 24–Nov 28
or Thursdays, Oct 26–Dec 7
(Skip Nov 23)
from 10:30am–11:15am

SPECIAL SATURDAYS
Sept 9–Oct 14,
from 10:30am–11:15am

*Both classes will have extra instrument playtime from 11:15am–11:30am.
Each Session $60   |   Early Bird $50

ANNA BENISH
Music Specialist



KIDZ BOP:
HALLOWEEN HITS
Do your kids love Halloween as 
much as we do at Lyric Arts? Come 
play with us as we move and groove 
through the wildly popular Kidz Bop 
album dedicated to Halloween. In 
this workshop young actors have 
fun learning fundamentals of 
musical theater—strong voices, 
expressive movement, and character 
creation—just in time to try out their 
next Halloween costumes.

Saturdays, SEPT 9–OCT 14 from 
8:45am–10:15am
COST: $75   |   Early Bird $65

DR. SEUSS STATION
Did you ever wonder how the Lorax zimmers with sneedles, or how the Sneetches 
love to wear their wuzzers with kleekles? Would you like to ask the Cat in the Hat 
what’s a gnat doing on the back of a bat? Dr. Seuss stories teach kids the fun of 
words with imaginary characters and in this brand new workshop Little Kids will 
have fun exploring a new Dr. Seuss story and learning fundamentals of speaking 
and acting on stage while creating their own characters and silly version of a Dr. 
Seuss story.

Thursdays, OCT 26–DEC 7 (skip NovV 23) from 4:45pm–6:15pm
COST: $75   |   Early Bird $65

A DAHL’S HOUSE: THE BFG
In this ongoing workshop series that explores stories by Roald Dahl, this workshop 
explores the story of the BFG, the Big Friendly Giant. Students will learn skills of 
acting on stage with strong voices, physical characters, and other 
storytelling techniques. Recommended for students that have 
taken a storytelling workshop with Lyric Arts but is also open 
to students wanting to help create their own imaginative 
play of this fairy tale.

Saturdays, NOV 4–DEC 16 (skip Nov 25) from 9am–Noon
COST: $150   |   Early Bird $130
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DON’T MISS OUR
FAMILY MASTER
CLASSES THIS

NOVEMBER!
DETAILS ON PAGE 8



ACTING OUT 1
COMEDY ACTING: 
ADVENTURES OF
CAPTAIN 
UNDERPANTS
This long running series is 
full of humor and is perfect 
for young students who 
are reluctant readers that’d rather be playing outside. Why not get the best of 
both worlds in our fall acting workshop? Learning basics about comedy and 
using fast-paced action scenes, it's for kids who love a good practical joke and 
won't stop telling knock-knock jokes. Acting Out 1 is designed for young 
students that love to tell stories and helps teach them the basic skills to be 
successful telling those stories on the stage.

Saturdays, SEPT 9–OCT 14 from 9am–10:30am
COST: $95   |   Early Bird $85

MUSICAL THEATER 1: DISNEY EXTRAVAGANZA
Over the decades Disney has not only created dozens of characters that are 
strong role models, like Moana, Aladdin, Elsa, and Simba, but they’ve left even 
more songs sung by these characters that are enjoyed by all families. Here at 
Lyric Arts we love Disney and so we invite you to join us in this 12-week musical 
theater workshop where students will take classes in singing techniques, dance, 
acting, while we help them �nd their favorite Prince or Princess character 
they’d like to play. The �nal presentation of this workshop will include acting 
scenes, individual songs or duets, and group singing and dancing numbers.

The Musical Theater 1 series is for students new to musical theater and for 
those that have taken a few workshops at Lyric Arts and would like grow and 
challenge themselves.

Tuesdays, SEPT 19–DEC 12 (skip Oct 31) from 4:45pm–6:15pm 
COST: $195   |   Early Bird $175
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ACTING OUT 2
CHARACTER CREATION: 
GREEKOPOLIS
Are you a geek for the Greeks? In school did you imagine you were the goddess 
Hera or maybe Zeus? Did you think it would be fun to play Hercules as he battles 
the Hydra, or pretend to be Aegea, Queen of the Amazons? Theater in front of a 
large audience started with these stories told by the Greeks, and in this 
workshop students get the chance to explore their favorite characters and 
rehearse scenes from Greek Mythology.

Acting Out 2 helps students strengthen skills in theater techniques of character 
creation, stage presence, and strong voices for the theater. A great workshop for 
tweens that want to have a better chance of being in school plays both in school 
and professional.

Saturdays, SEPT 9–OCT 14 from 9am–10:30am 
COST: $95   |   Early Bird $85

MUSICAL THEATER 2: MARY POPPINS
In this second level musical theater workshop students will take classes in 
singing techniques, musical theater dance, and scene study to build stronger 
characters and musical theater skills. A shortened version of this musical will be 
created with students playing multiple roles and many having the opportunity to 
play our favorite �ying nanny or her favorite chimney sweeping friend.

Musical Theater 2 is ideal for returning Lyric Arts students or young actors that 
have been in school musicals before, but can also be the perfect welcome 
workshop for students interested in musical theater but haven’t had the 
opportunity.

Tuesdays, SEPT 19–DEC 12 (skip Oct 31
from 4:45pm–6:15pm
COST: $195   |   Early Bird $175
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REGISTER TODAY
TO GET THE EARLY 

BIRD PRICING!
NOW THROUGH

AUGUST 12SPACE IS LIMITED!



LEARN MORE AT LYRICARTS.ORG/WORKSHOPS

ACTING OUT 3
CHARACTERS AND COMBAT: 
RANDOM FANDOM
This fast-paced and action-packed acting workshop focuses on teen fandom to 
act out scenes with staged combat from graphic novels while also focusing on 
acting techniques like character physicality and strong voices for the stage. 
Whether it’s characters from writers like Neil Gaiman, Noelle Stevenson or the 
Manga World of Miyazaki this workshop is designed for young actors to explore 
bringing some of these Fandom characters to life.

Acting Out 3 is designed for students with experience in Lyric Arts workshops or 
plays at school and Characters and Combat in particular is fun for any experience 
level for young actors that want to act out their favorite scenes from their 
favorite graphic novels.

Saturdays, NOV 4–DEC 9 from 10am–11:30am
COST: $95   |   Early Bird $85

LYRIC ARTS COMEDY IMPROV THEATER YOOTS
We’re launching a new comedy improvisation troupe for teenagers, LA CITY! For 
those who have loved taking our improv workshops in the past, this is the perfect 
chance to practice your improv comedy skills once a week with a professional 
improv teacher. This 8-part workshop will wrap up with a special matinee 
performance on the Lyric Arts Main Street Stage. LA CITY will also have the 
opportunity to enter into improv competitions around the state.

This workshop is open �rst to students that have taken an improv class 
anywhere in the past. Any others interested please contact the Education 
Director for consideration. LA CITY is for ages 12+

Saturdays, SEPT 16–NOV 18 (skip Oct 21 & Oct 28) from 12:30pm– 2:30pm
COST: $125   |   Early Bird $115

Lyric Arts provides space for private coaching in audition prep,
singing, dance, classical acting techniques, and more.

FOR TEENS (ALL AGES)Private Coaching
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Here at Lyric Arts we like to think of you as family but we have wondered how 
we can best serve your entire family at once! We welcome you to join us this fall 
as we launch our Family Master Classes, a series of one night workshops 
created for you, your spouse, and everyone in your household. Taught by a 
professional, you’ll get insight into theater making and also have an inside 
glimpse into what goes on here at the theater. One price is enough for the 
entire family so enroll for any sessions you want or select all four for the best 
deal and have your family spend the fall with us.

Each Master Class is from 4:45pm to 6:45pm.
 

NOVEMBER 2: IMPROVISED PLAY
When was the last time your family was able to get together for a little silly and 
fun playtime? You and your family will play together to create some original fun 
scenes and characters using original ideas and Lyric Arts costumes and props. In 
theater it’s always okay to be a kid, whether or not they’re with you on this night.

NOVEMBER 9: DIRECTING PLAY
You and your family will have the opportunity to create a short story using very 
little dialogue. Given some tips and tricks about play directing you’ll get a 
chance to craft and stage your own scene…and then maybe give the reins over 
to the children!

NOVEMBER 16: MAGIC BEHIND THE PLAY
Just before the preview performance for Coney Island Christmas you and your 
family will get a �rst glimpse of the sets and costumes before a live audience 
does! Get a chance to meet the magic makers behind our holiday show and 
then stick around and see the performance!

NOVEMBER 30:
AUDITIONING FOR THE PLAY
A little less than a week before Lyric Arts 
holds auditions for its spring show, A 
Wrinkle in Time, come to this workshop 
and get some insight and feedback on 
auditioning and what to expect for the 
next week’s auditions. A great night for 
actors of any age and especially for 
parents who would like some coaching 
tips for their young actors.

COST: $30 per family for each class
or $100 for all four

THURSDAYSIN NOVEMBER
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CONEY ISLAND CHRISTMAS
Pulitzer Prize-winner Donald Margulies 
weaves together nostalgia, music, and 
merriment in this new seasonal classic for 
people of all ages and all faiths.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
AT LYRICARTS.ORG

NOV 17
-DEC 17

ON STAGE
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ONLINE AT LYRICARTS.ORG/EDUCATION

USING THE PAPER FORM
Fill out the registration form to the right by selecting the camps for 
which you are registering (one form per child, please). Return all forms 
with enclosed check or credit card payment information to Lyric Arts...
...by e-mail at education@lyricarts.org
...by fax to 763-712-3206
...by mail to 420 E Main St. Anoka, MN 55303
Payment or payment info must accompany form to register.

THERE ARE 4 WAYS TO REGISTER FOR A WORKSHOP:

1

2

BY PHONE
Call our Education Director, Adrian Lopez-Balbontin at 763-233-0804  
and pay by credit card over the phone.

3

IN PERSON
Simply visit the Main Street Stage Box O�ce during regular business 
hours (Monday–Friday, 12pm–5pm) and turn in a completed 
registration form with either a check, cash or payment information.

4

THINGS TO KNOW

MUSIKGARTEN
No registration deadline, limit 10 pairs per class 

LITTLE KID, BIG KID, TWEEN and TEEN WORKSHOPS
1 week before the �rst day of each workshop 

REGISTRATION DEADLINES
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FALL 2017 WORKSHOPS
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION

OPEN ‘TIL AUG 12!
REGISTRATION FORM

Total Cost of Classes for Student Above  =                        $_____________

Total Cost of Classes for All Family Members  =                $_____________

+ $2 Registration Fee per transaction  =                           $_____________

GRAND TOTAL  =                                                              $_____________

Method of Payment (please circle one):

Check (enclosed)        MasterCard

VISA               Discover

Student Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________     Gender: _________

Birthdate: ______________________   Age: _______   Parent/Guardian: ________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________________  Zip: ____________   E-mail: _______________________________________________

Phone (home/work/cell): ____________________________  Secondary Phone (home/work/cell): ___________________________

Special Needs or Requests: __________________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) of Registered Sibling(s): ______________________________________________________________________________

STUDENT INFO

TOTAL TUITION PAYMENT INFO

Credit Card Number: _________________________________________  Exp. Date: ____________  3-Digit Code: ___________

Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________________________

 

18 months–3.5 years:   □  Session 1 ($60)     □  Session 2 ($60)     □  Special Saturdays ($60)

3–5 years:   □  Session 1 ($60)     □  Session 2 ($60)     □  Special Saturdays ($60)

□  Kidz Bop: Halloween Hits ($75; Early Bird: $65)

□  Dr. Seuss Station ($75; Early Bird: $65)

□  A Dahl’s House: The BFG ($150; Early Bird: $130)

MUSIKGARTEN (PRE-K)

LITTLE KIDS (GRADES K-2)

□  Acting Out 2
     Character Creation: Greekopolis ($95; Early Bird: $85)

□  Musical Theater 2: Mary Poppins
     ($195; Early Bird: $175)

TWEENS (GRADES 6-8)

FAMILY MASTER CLASSES

□  Acting Out 3
     Characters and Combat: Random Fandom
     ($95; Early Bird: $85)

□  Lyric Arts Comedy Improv Theater Yoots (12+)
      ($125; Early Bird: $115)

□  Acting Out 1
     Comedy Acting: Adventures of Captain Underpants
     ($95; Early Bird: $85)

□  Musical Theater 1: Disney Extravaganza
      ($195; Early Bird: $175)

TEENS (GRADES 9-12)

BIG KIDS (GRADES 3-5)

BEST DEAL!

□  Nov 2: Improvised Play ($30 per family)

□  Nov 9: Directing Play ($30 per family)

□  Nov 16: Magic Behind the Play ($30 per family)

□  Nov 30: Auditioning for the Play ($30 per family)

□  All four classes ($100)OR
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